
The Cadenhead Plowstock.
Col. Join,- D. Wu.LIAS, of Laurens,

one of the best, most successful and scien-
tific termers in the State, has tried the
Cadenhead Plowstock," and speaking of

iLS merits, says:
A week or so ago, a very intelligent

gentleman from Alabama, Mr. W. Felton,
came to my house and exhibited a Patent
Plowstock, known as the."Cadenhead
Plowstoek ;" at first;I looked upon it as I
had upou niany other patents, with but
little interest. But as soon as I heard the
explanation of its merits, and saw its per-
jormance, I saw the great advantages in
%he Plowstock, for ease to the plower, ]a.

\bor saved-to the horse or mule, and a
-qlow.that would do much better plowing

any other plow I had ever seen, be
siesa plowstock that would last-'one or

two generations.
This.plow was patented on the 4th of

March, 1850, for Wm. & J. J. Cadenhead,
and it has only been introduced partially
in Edgefield and Abbevillo Districts, and
one or two" other places in this State, t

within the'last year. It being so highly
recommended to me by practical farmers,
such as Mr. -as, Creswell, Dr. Abner
Teague, Maj. it. A. Griffin and others, as
the very best plowstock they had ever
used, and I was so pleased with it, I de-
termined to purchase plantation rights for
all of my farms. '

Farming is my delight, and to see a well
managed .and regulated farm, and one

properly cultivated, speaks great praise
for its owner and manager; but to see one t

cultivated up hill and down hill and across
flats and hollows and washed in gullies,
and oftener than otherwise plowed when
the land is entirely too wet, condemns
the owner, and in my judgment shows he
is no firmer, but a land murderer,- and t
that he feels but little interest in those
that come after him.

There is nothing more ruinous to land
than to plow it when too wet, or to suffer
stock to run over it in that condition, a

thing I never suffer; that, with improper
cultivation, will ruin and wear out any

Puntry, no matter how rich the land may
It is not the crops'that wear out the

*temi.ameh as it is the improper man-

..gement and cultivation of it, and I often
wonder when riding about over the coun-

;ry if the farmers never will learn how
to cultivate and save their lands.

Breeding Horses for AUl-wdrk.
As I am a great admirer of fine stock c

of all kinds I take pleasure in reading all a
that appeais in the Rural on the subject;
but am forced, from experience and ob-
servation, to differ with some of your
correspondents. I contend that "like be-
gets. like," and that it-is impossible to
change the laws of nature. I therefore r
contend that no horse is suitable to be r
bred to all kinds of mares" so as to pro- t
duce fine animals from all. And I furth- e
eriore contend that no stallion can pro.
duce aninals suitable for all kinds -of
work. If.thorough-bred stallions will do I
so, wihy was it not done in the blue grass
country of Kentucky?v

Somae twventy odd years ago, everybody!a
bred to thorough-bred stallions ; the con-e
sequeuce was that the horses became toop
small for evrtigbut the saddle. Then t
they resoqrted to the other extreme, and e
imnported* number of draft stallions. It b
is true theg increased the size of theirr

.horses, anid produced many fine animals, v
and at the same time many worthlesas
weeds. lie who breeds a small mare to

a mare possess-
ing to get a goodt
ttrotter, wvill as-t

d. I acknowledgei~stylish, fast horses
nor can you do itt
orse from common

tried too often ;
he experiment

ore thorough-bred.
cr one kind, and

'*ee that they are
reed 1 kind of mares.

uch prefer a Cleveland Bay
±organ to breed to promnisen-1

1have neither, so I anm disinter-:
I have no such sto&. I have
vinced from observation~hat they

tanimals that have ever been
out West, for all purpose.~ If',
sare under size, I would prefer -

to a -Cleveland Bay stalliwu;
mae were of good size I woula

no sized Morgan to all others.
hve fine size, and a great deal
d move better than allother]
ver seen. These thorough-
nd that "like begets like,"'
e breath, that a horse that

(if he does, it is done very
who cannot pace. a lick, and
benodrightu-bodied animal,

ilpro4~aee ardmnals that Will excel in

tetting pacing, and fine size. Then I
contend they mufc get it from their dams.
"That there is irA uncertainty in nature's

operations, the male confers the externali
structur-e of the offspring,"-all of which
I believe. Then, where are the offspring
to look for t.hose traits that the sire does
not possess ? It is true that there are
freaks of nature-that the produce differs
from sire and dam, but it is very seldom.I
So I edntend that we should firsit deter.
mine what we desire to raise, and breed,
with an eye to that point. Perfection in
nao particular point is gained in one cross,
but it takes years to excel or produce

-perfection in stock. Too many expect the
sire to do everything-that all they have
to do is to breed to a fine animal,-and

-that they will get a splendid animal out
of a scrub. Such persons are doomed to
disappointmens, I care not to what they
breed. To produce fine stock, you must
breed to fine animals and keep at it, at
the same time taking good care of the
produce.-G. M. n. in Rural New Yor-ker.
SAr.~Co., Mo., October, 1859.

TaorT C riT;T.-AS the experience of1
those who have eonstructed fish-ponds may
be of interest to those of our readers who:
may be' studying the subject, we copy the
__lloawingextract frog a letter written by
Mr. (Charks. Illmp5hrey, of Lancaster,
Mass.:

"I have but one year's experience in
my " trout dissipation," as it is sometimes
calle' but this experience has proved a
complete triumph in some respects, but
in others a partial failure. I have proved
(to myself, at least,) that the parent trout
'will re.adily domesticate anid familiarize
themselVes to artificial arrangements, so
as to deposit and cover up their eggs, and
leave them to~hatch out after the natursl
process, without limit or failure. To my

- this is an interesting consid~eration,
-h as it relieves -us from all the

ult anid nice labor of artificial
ion.
ing dis:overed this, 'it only re,.
secure tho young fish from being

oorwho feed upon
effbetually, several

poolsor ponds must be provided, so as
toclassifyand preserve them;'an object
not often obtained without considerable
expense. With such provisions as I have
intimated, there is manifestly no limit to
the natural production of the trout.
"In my efforts to batch them artificial.

ly I did not succeed,.iffd I think it was

owing wholly to the 'fact lit I did not
rollow the teachings of the ?emale trout,
and cover up the eggs, with gravel-oI-
owing the directions of writers who have
published on the project, I found no diffi-
:ulty in compressing both male andfemale,
procuring thereby the materials necessary
or the artificial propagation; and for
about one month every appearance cor

responded to results stated in published
accounts. But eventually, they all turned
white, which was evidence that they had
lost vitality. This is one of the failures
alluded to above. The other was this:
rhe connection between the spawning.
Tround and the home of the brood-fish
was not sufficiently secured by wire
screening, so as to prevent the youngbrood getting in with the parent fish, and
efore I was aware of it, schools were

;here, and becoming less every day, in
*onsequence of the voracious habits of
he older fish; under these circumstances,
md having no facilities for 'separating
hem, the result was, that when I drew off
he pond to transfer the broodztrout to
he spawning-bed this Fall, I found only
bout thirty of last Winter's hatching.

['hese varied from three to five inches in
ength, and when first discovered about
he first of last April, they were from
one-half to hree-fourths of an inch. As
have watched the movements and pro.>ensities of the trout, I am convinced that
he destruction of the younger by the
>lder is immense, when not preyented by
6rtificial arrangements.
"As the result of close observation, I

tave come to the conclusion thatthe young
sociate with old, indiscriminately, until
hey find that instead of natural protec-
rs their parents are natural enemies.
rhey then proceed- forthwith to shallow
vater or hiding-places, where the older
annot follow, and thus a few, compara-
ively, are preserved."

0 0 0

An Agricultural paper says: "We can-
iot let the month of March pass without
)utting in a good word for the rhubarb
)rpie plant. There are few plants thap
ire not actual staples, that are more real-

y useful than 'this, or that will yield a

reter product on a given space of
round; and certainly, pie-plant should>efound in every garden. Not the long,
pindling, tough, stringy stalks, such as
6re usually found in our market, that
ensist of but little else than skin, strings,
and the balance a green slimy juice, just

uch as would exude from the pressed
eaves of green trees; but the large, ten-
ler, thin-skinned stalks, of a mild, acid
ad agreeable flavor, such as the Linneus
ud Victoria varieties afford. There is as
uch difference between these latter va-

ieties and the other stuff; as there is be.
ween the yellow bellflower and wild
rab-apple."
PRESERVING HAMs THROU.GH SUMMER.
dake a number of cotton bags, little lar-
er than your hams; after the hams are
rellsmoked, place them in the bags; then

et the best kind of sweet, well-made hay,
ut it with a knife, and with your hands
ress it well around the hams in the ba,;
iethe bags with good strings, put on a
ardof the year to show their age, and
ang them up in a garret or some dry
om, and they will hang five years, and
rilbe better for boiling than on the day
'ouhung them up. This- method costs
lutlittle, and the bags will last forty
reFs. 'o~res ctriigs'wil tritbre-the
tams, if the hay is well pressed around

hem; the sweating of the hams will be
aken up by the hay, and the hay will
mpart a fine flavor to the hams.. The
ams should be treated in this way before
hehot weather sets in.-Southern Far.
ner.

'he Thorough Bred
BLACK HAWK COLT

ART LESS!
HE underuigned having purchased this beau-
tiful and celebrated Stallion, now offers his

ervices to the Planters of Edgefield and the ad-
iing Districts, and of Richmond and other,
ounties of Georgia, at the reasonable terms of

THIRTY DOLLARS,
FOR THE SEASON!
ARTLESS was got by Old Vermont Black
Iawk; damn of Artless is a jet black inare. Shpe
rasired by the celebrated old Green Mountain
organ. In Wilkes' Spiritof the Times, Des. 3d,

859, his owner claimed the namo of ARTLESS.
ARTLESS is a four year old, and was bred by
hrahm Booth, of Pittsford, Vermont. Since
hen,he was purchased by T. 13. Derrick, who

old him to his present owners. He is a: coal
lack,without a white spat. He has been entered
threeof the Northern Faiirs, and has each time

aknpremiums, lie trotted his mile at the-ex-
iibitionat the Plattsburgh (Clinton county,N. Y.,)
fair,last Fall, in 2:411, winning the first prise,
rithall ease.

It is the unanimous opinion of all judges that
isthe FINEST STALLION EVER BROUGHT
theSouth. Ho needs only to be seen to be
-ullyappreciated by all..

Mares will-e well cared for -at the Goodale
lantation of JoxArnAx M. MIrLLEn, near the
sandBar Ferry, which affordu green pasturage,
ndthe Mares will also be well fed with Grain at
herate of $10 per month.

Applications to be made at the PALACE STA-
BLE,Ellis Street, Augusta, G.

JOINATHAN M.MILLER& C0.
Augusta, Mar 10 If 10

MORGAN STALLION

Challenge!
BY BLACK HAWK!

CALLENGE is a beautiful Black, 151 hands,
wna ired by David Hill's Black Hawk, by
Sherman, by Justin Morgan. His dam by White
Mountain Morgan, by Sherman, by Justin Mor-
gan.Grand dam by Wooudberry, by Justin Mar-
gan.ie is half brother to Ethen Allen, the fast.
st.trotting Stallion now living. He is also hall
brother to Champion Black Hawk, Belle of Sara-
toga,Black Hawk Maid, Black Hawk Chief and
KnowNothing, who beat Flora Temple in 1850
mileheats, in three strait heats, in less than 2:30.
CHALLENGE will stand the Spring Season al

Edgefleld C. H., at $25 to insure a mat~e in foal-
themoney due when the Mare in foal.

S. F. GOODE,
E. BLAND..

Feb 20 tf 7

TEE CELEEATED JAOE~
MAGNOLIA,WILL stand the enesuing season at our Stable

four miles North of Richardioni-ille.
MAGNOLI is five years old, of fans form ani
sie.Any person desirous of raising mnnles wouki
dowelltc call and see him. He wilt ataund at Tet

Dollrs by the insurance.
Mi. P. A J. C. WALTON.

Mar2841 12

Beef Hides Wanted.
WILL pay 121 ets., perpound".for good DRI

BEEF HIDES, in Goods orCash, -if delireres
at Leesille, or at Hiram Holson's Store, or a

gg,.Willing. I will also pay a fair price foi
GOAT OE SHEEP SKINS delivered at eitha

oftheubore place), JAS. DUDLEY.
Vwbl Am4 4

DIC.K H.EAT-HAM,
W~TILL stand the ensuing

Spring Season at Edge-
field C. H., on Mondays, Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Thurs-

days, and at Harmon Gall-
man's the remainder of the week, at-Twenty-five
Dollars the Season. Howillbe kept at Mr. T. J.
Whitaker's Stable when at-the Court House, who
will keep Mares at $15 per month.
DICK CHEATHAM is a beautiful black horse,

sixteen hands high, and weighs about twelve hun-
dred pounds.
He was sired by Imp. Albion; 1st dam by Imp.

Leviathan; 2nd dam by Pacolet; 3d dam by Top-
gallant; 4th dam by Lamplighter. Paolet was
by Imp. Citizen; Topgallant -by Gallatin and
Lamplighter by Imp. Medley.
DICK CHEATHAM was a good race horse at

either short or long distances, and has proved a
sure foal-getter.
pAny peasos patronising him and failing

to get & Colt, shall have a chance with the same
or any other Mare until they are satisfied.

THO. G. BACON.
Feb 27 lit 8

Fifty Tons on Hand and Arriving.
MAPES' NITROGENISED

SUPERPPOSPHATE OF LIME
FOR

COTTON, WHEAT, CORN, &c.
-0--

Composed of Dried Blood, Bong, Sulphuric Acid,
Peruvian Guano, and Sulphiate of Ammonia.

--004--

LARGE SILVER MEDALS AWARDED 1859,
BY THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE

OF NEW YORK. PATENTED
1859.

- :0:-
PERFECT UNIFORMITY OF QUALITY

Testimonials from Hundreds who have
Used it for Years.

DOES NOT EXHAUST THE LAND LIKE
GUANO, BUT PERMANENTLY

IMPROVES IT!
100 pounds NitrogenizedSuperphosphate of Lime

will equal in effect and lasting power
185 pounds Peruvian Guano.

Produces heavier Bolls of Cotton, and
greater weight of Wheat and other

Grain, per bushelp.than Peru.
vian Guano.

PREVENTSRUST
-0-

COTTON.
COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct. 18th, 1859.

M. 3. J. MAPs : Dear Sir-In reply to yours
of the 1st inst., I cheerfully state: I have used
Mapes' Nitrogenized Superphosphate of Lime on

my Cotton of the present year, and am perfectly
satisfied with its yield.
I can recommend it to my neighbors with con-

fidence, as a pure and effectiye manure, and would
give it the preference to any other in the market.

Yours, respectfully,
THO'S DAVIS.

COLUMBIA, S. C., Sep. 20th, 1859.
J. J. Minrs, No. 11 Beekman St.:
DEAR St:-I have very great pleasure in wri-

ting you, touching the effects of your Superphos-
phato of Lime on our Cotton Crop. Having tested
it against four other preparations, the appearance
of the plant is most hopeful and promising, as re-

gards a large and remunerating yield. I feel
certain your manure will give from one hundred to
one hundred and thirty pounds of Cotton more
than any other preparation, per acre.

It is a remarkable fact that no Rust is seen in the
plant where your manure has been used, while all
others show Rust more or less, and this is especial-
ly the case where Guano has been used.
And last, though not least, an regards the Plan-

ter's interest, I feel certain that Cotton from Sn-
prphosphate will WEIGH MUCH HEAVIER
than from any other preparation; in this particu-
lar I believe Phosphates are destined to work the
greatest possible revolution in the Cotton-growing
States.
The plants look most vigorous and luxurious,

some being six feet high, and holding from eighty
to one hundred and ten boils each stalk. I am,
very truly, HI. LOMAS.|

JUDGE FRENCH',
Author of Farm Drainage, writes: "We have

tried every variety of fertilizer, and have more
faith in Mapes' Superphosphate than in any other
manufactured article of the kind."
EXTRACT FROM THE DAY-BOOR.

NEw YonK, Oct. 29, 1859.
"We have, in the course of an extensive agri.
ultural correspondcnco, gthered evidence of the
superior value of Mapes' Nitrogenized Supoppa..
phate of Limeu on the cottongfialas&e@'Southa,
where rer iiiano aeen used with partial
success. The bolis have been heavier, and of
grqoter number, the yield of cotton per acre has
been larger, and what is also of the greatest con-
sequence, no rust is discovered in cotton fields
where this article is applied, to which may be ad-
ded its peculiar lasting power of fertilisation, and
its comparative cheapness. These facts have come
to us in correspondence from parties who have
used other like agents, and who give this by far
the highest praise.
-" We have arrived at the conclusion, after eori-
iderable experiment ourselves, and of careful
search for the results of the trials of others, tbat
Mapes' fertilizer has more of the property neoeded
in a general manure, in horticulture, and agricul-
tre, than any thing else of the kind we are ac-

quainted with."

SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR.
I have set out with the determination to see

what can be done on twenty-five acres of high,
dry upland, by ditching, under-draining, thorough
subsoiling, and the application of fifteen dollars'
worth of Mapes' Superphoephate of Lime to the
acre. I am fully satislied, from an experitnent
made by me (as above) this year, that I can raise
a bag of cotton or thirty bushels of corn per acre
the first year, and bring every acre in good heart.

Truly yours, ".

UNIFORMITY OF QUALITY.
NEW Yong, Nov. 19, 1859..

Pnor. Jis. 3. MAPis: Dear Sir--I have no
hesitation in saying, that I have used your Super.
phosphate of Lime since 1852; in that year using
seven and a half tons; each year since, I have
used it in varying quantities. Its average effect
has been all you have promised. I rely on it in
all cases to put in with the seed, to give an early
and healthful growth to the plant. I have inva-
riably found the article of good quailly, and if
any thing, better in 1858 than in 1852.

Respectfully yours,
HENRY C. VAIL.

RYE.
CL~Arxorrv, DurLAWAnII, Nov. 28th, 1859.

Ma. JAMzs J. MArms5: Dear Sir-On Saturday
evening I received a request from Mr. Prasehall
Morris, of Philadelphia, that I would forward to
you, the results of my use of Phosphate of Lime,
made after your receipe, and comply with pleasure.
I have used the improved, and also the Nitroge-
nized, principally for root crops, and they have
oth giveu goe satisfaction. The improved I used

in two Instances for wheat, putting on about 250
to 300 lbs per acre ; in one ease after corn, and
another after potatoes; the result was respective-
ly 47 bushel red wheat, weighing 84 lbs.perbushel,
and the other 44 bushels white wheat. These are
better than any thing I have done with stable
manure. My ruta began and osrrots have always
done as well with the Superphosphate as with any
application of manure, and I still use considerable
of it. I have tri'ed several different makes, but
so far, yours is the only one that I have found
any advantage from. Since you introduced the
Ntrogenized, I have not used so much of the Im-
proved, and* have not tried wheat with it except
as a top dre'ssing, when the wheat seemed back-
ward. I intend the coming spring to try it on
corn, using some 800 lbs. per acre, and if my life
is spared. will give you the result. I put in this
fall for the-first, a small piece of wheat with the
Nitrogenized, bet of course cannot say any thing
about it.
At present I do not know of any special manure

that seems to answer my purpose as well an your
make of Superphosphates, and I have always
recommended it in preference, to my neighbors
who have asked my opinion.

Yours, respectfully,
THOMAS A. MYERS.

Price in Hamburg, $56 Nett Cash !
pi-Apply for Circulars, Ae.,'Ao., to

H. & N. E. SOLOMON.
Hamburg, Mar 5 6t 9

FOUNDRYs
MACHINE & GENERAL MANUFACTU'NG

L. UOFKINS & Co., Proprietors,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

IIAVING the most extensive facilities with
~j.SHOP TOOLS and PATTERNS in the

country, we are now ready and will be thankful
for all orders for Gold Minbi, Mills, Gin Gearing,
Steam Boats, Stave and Shingle Maehines, Horse
Powers, Sugar Mills, Cotton Presses, Thrashers,
Fans, Shafting, Pulleys, Cook, Parlor and Box
Stoves, Tin Work. In fact, any article in Iron,
Brass or Wood. Address-

- J. B. MACMURPHY, Supst.
'A...ti Anal 1h,859. 13' 14

o a u. t IC>4
TO

PLANTE, S4
OFFICE AMERICAN GUANO Cso.,

66 William St., corner of Cedpr,
-NEW YORK, Jan 28, 18601

The American Guano Companv ha-4
no authorized Agencies in the $ates #r
North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor
Florida, Alabama and Tennesset, e

those of G. B. Lamar and W. W. Cheevir,
with whom they have made a contri to

supply those States with Guano fronijr-
vis and Baker's Islands.

Messrs. Lamar and Cheever hav the
appointment of such Agencies in eir
own hands. 4

C. S. MARSHALL -

President American
The above notice isgiventhat theAmeri-

can Guano' Company may not beheld re-

sponsible, nor the reputation of Jarvis
and Baker's Island Guano be injured by
the sales made by other parties not ap.
pointed by us of Guano represented to be
from those Islands, whether it be spurioits
or otherwise.
Our only authorised Agent in Augusta,

Ga., is Mr. J. C. DAwsoN, No. 2, Warren
Block.
We call attention to the letter below,

from Mr. JAxEs GARDNER to Mr. J. C.
DAwsoN.

G. B. LAMAR,
W. W. CHEEVEB.

AUGUSTA, Feb. l8th, 1460.
Mr. J. C. DAwso-Dear Sir: In reily

to your inquiry, I state that the eight tes
of American Guano, used by me last
year in Lee county,' were purchased by
me direct from the American Guano Com-
pany, of New York, of which you are the
Agent in this city.

Yours, respectfully,
JAMES GARDNER.

Augusta, Ga., Mar. 6, im 9

GUANO!
-:o:-

J. C. DAWSON, AGENT,
FOR THE

Jarvis & Baker Island
G, &.AJk O31
PROM THE SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN,

Imported by the

AMERICAN GUANO OOMPAN1Y,
NEW YORK.I

!IHIS Guano, far superior to any other Fertil-
V lizer known, and of PERMANENT VAU)JE

to the soil, is sold at THIRTY PER CENT.J6U
than Peruvian Guano. Its peculiar natural com.
bination of ijo Phosphates and Sulphates o!
ime, enables it to restore to the soil the proper.
Lies lost by constant cropping, and the Plantes

will be enabled not merely to reap from its use a
resent crop, but find his land at the end of the
eaon, healthier and stronger, requiring a less
mount of Guano for the next planting.
This Guano feeds, but does not atimilute to ox-
es the roots of plants. and they are thereby ena-]
led to withstand the effects of drouth to a greater
legree than by the use of any other fertilliser
nown. The universal objection to the use of
Prvian Guano, from its fatal results during a dryi
eson, is obviated by the use of the American
Bano.
The application of this Guano, 75 to 100 pounds
or acre, will ensure wonderful crops of Cotton,

e esful
Yef~'la~ioi p.lyto bcr wi t r.

J. C.' DAWSON, Agent,'
Augusta, Ga.

Pamphlets will be sent gratis to all persons doe--
liring them.

He is also Agent for the

Columbian Phosphate Guano,
AND THE-

BROWN MEXICAN A A GUANO.
For full particulars of those FERTILIZERS
ogether with pamphlets, containing Analysis and
ertificates, apply to

,L. .. D.WSON,
o. 2, Warren Block, Augusta, Ge.

Mar 6 Im 9

In Store and Arriving.
lAVA, Laguira, and Rio COFFEES;-
SA. B. C. Crushed and Brown SUGARS;

est quality N. 0. and Muscovado MOLASSES;
eavy Gunny and 45 inch Dundee BAGGING;

Strong Green Leaf and Spun ROPE.
For sale by

H. & N. E. SOLOMON,.
eamless Sacks SALT, fredh from Charleston;,
acon SIDES, SHOULDERS and Leaf LARI ;

Superfine and Extra Family FLOUR ;
Fine Chewing TOBACCO and CIGARS;
nglish Breakfast, Gunpowder and Hyson TEAS,
to which we call particular attention.
For sale by

H. kEN. E. SOLOMON.I
eavy OSNABURGBifSHIRTING and YARNS;

3ROAN SHOS;GAITERS and B300TSa

1000 pairs White and Blue BLANKETS;
Planters buying by the Blale-wll do well to call at

H, & N. E..8040MON,
ibson's Old Rye, X, XX, XXX, XXX, WHIS-
KEYS;

Bourbon County Rye WHISKEY ;
Corn WHISKEY, distilled in this Country ;
mported BRANDY, GIN, RUM and Sherry
WINE;
[mporrd Madeira and Port WINES.

For sale by
H. k N. E.. SOLOMON.

A complete assortment of
Mexican, Texan and English SADDLES;.
arriage, Buggy, Gig and Waggon BARNESS;
BRIDLES, MARTINGALES, Martingale COL-
LARS;

Load LINES, Plough BRIDLES and BITS;
Carriage, Buggy and Wagon WHIPS, at Mann-
facturers prices. For sale by

H. & N. E. SOLOMON.
Sweed IRON for Plows, Tires, Ac., Ac.
Cottage and Toaster BEDSTEADS and CHAIRS;
Harness, Upper and Solo LEATHER ;
Childrens GIGS and CARRIAGES, very low;
Train and Linseed OIL; TURPENTINE 'and
WHITELEAD. For sale by

H. & LI. E. SOLOMON.
amburg, Sept. 7, 1859 tf 35

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.w-All1
Lpersona indebtod to the $state of Charles Me-

Gregorde'd, are hereby requested to present their
deman1s, properly attested, on or before the 21st
Feb. 1861, on which day a final settlement will be
made in the Ordinary's Office. And all those in
anywise Indebted who fail to pay up by the 1st of
April 1880, will be sued withoutrespect of persons.

A. RAMSAY, Adm'or.
Feb. 22 ly. 7

Teacher Wanted. M
A COMPETENT FEMALE TEACHER, wh'o

can come well recommended, can get imme-
dite employment at the Springfield Academy.
Address any one of the Trustees at Edgefield, B. C.

J. M. COGBURN
CARSON WARREN
M. B. WEVER -Trustees.
A. J. SMYLY IJ. A. BLAND.

Feb. 28 if 8

$25 REWARD!
DUNAWAY my boy BOY-he is about 36 years
Iold, about 6 feet 8 inches high, copper color,

stout built, weighs about 150, takes long steps
when be walks ; he is a Carpenter by trade. He
was purchased by Mr. A. J. Coleman at the sale
of the late Hon. P. S. Brooks. He was purchased
by Mr. B. from Mr. Lamar, near Beech Island. I
suppose ho is lurking in the neighborhood of '98
or Beech Island.

I will pay the above reward to any person.:who
will deliver said Bob to me, or for his safe lago-
ment in jail. R. II. 8CURRY.
M...hid, tf 3o

MHE NEWLY ESTABL

RANSOM EVA
Would respectfully invite their frien

to an inspection

!ELECT STOCK 0
They may be found at No. 149,

lotel Building, (late Eagle & Phoei
,nd are daily receiving, from the best

EVERY VARIETY 0
r It would be to the advanta

n ourline to give us a call, as we ar

Lower F
rhan has ever been sold in this m

RANSOM
Augusta, Ga., Feb I

I-IO1EH A

HENRY J.- C
Having now completed one

JEWELRY ESTA
IN TI

SOUTHERN (
AND FILLED THE SAME WITH '

COMIPLET]
To be found in Augusta oi
- RELIABLE TIM

)F EVERY KNOWN MAKE, EITHER 0]
AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.

MENT OF ALL THE MO

STYLES OF ]
AND A COMPLET]

SOLID SILVI
OCKS, WALKING CANES, GUNS of

Twist, PISTOLS of
I have determined to sell Goods at lower pr

and to warrant every article to be fro
rank the highesi

Couatry om
FOR MAKING THE MOST

rELIABLE
I deem it a duty to those of my Friends an

iberally patronized my establishment. and wh~
totone Establishment in Georgia, who keeps
nore reliable .Manufactories, either of Wakhes~
lo,and am SELL:

AND

il Goods at as low prices as any man can,v

buys. I respectfully invite a call from tl
HENRY J

Augusta, Jan. 18, 1860

ER. M. J.
WHOLESALE A~

T THlE OLD STAND OF 1I
UNDER THE A UC

AUGUSTA, G:

I HAVE IiN
&nd continue to receive a large
PURE DRUGS AN

AINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS, GLASS, VA
GOODS OF ALL KiNDS, COMPRISING.

LISH AND AMERICAN HAIR AN2
COMBS, EXTRACTS, PERFUME

r- . FANCY SOAPS,DRUGGISTS ANI]
WHO PRIDE THEMSELVES]I

DRUGS AND
NAY RELY ON BE

Feeling confident that I can furnish my, custor

terms,I respectfully solicit a call and examimation

Augusta Nov. 9, 1869-

CHICKERING A SONS

PIANO FORTES!
HIS Is one of the OLDEST Establishments of ~.
..the kind in the counjry--and they still

eenarded THRT-EIGHT PRIZE M ED-
ALS, over all competitors, for the superiority of
their instruments exhibited at various- Jairs in
this country and Europe.-
They have had an Agency in this City for about

thirty years, where thousands of their PIANOS An
have ben sold to the ENTIRE SATISFACTION
OF VRY PURCHASER. And to-protect their
well-merited reputation ns manufacturers, and the
pubirom being lposed upon, it has becoe

them bears upon the "namo board" "CHICEER- of,
ING, BOSTON," in the old English and Roman
letters, and upon the "sounding hoard" "CHICK-
RING & SONS, BOSTON," with the number

of the Piano.
3ACOB CICKERING is not- a relation of

theirs, and has no business interest with tI.em.
Ive the sole Agency foi- Augusta of Chick.' 00

erig 'r. Sons, and keep on hand a full assort-
ment of PIANOS for salo at

Factory Prices.
And WARRANT each one to give entire satis-

Ca and see the'n, and their superiority will he J

so apparent that you will be sure not to buy of -

PEDLARS or TRAVELLING AGENTS.
CHARLEs CATLIN,

Sole Agent. f
NOSand o( other oo akerS.OARTGI-

TARS, VIOLINS, ACCORDEONS, MUSIC, &c,
&c., for sale low. All orders promptly attened j
t

Augusta, Feb 27 tf 8 C

*ELIAS HOWE'S O

Original Sewing Machines!!
TRHS IMacrhineunquestionabl the BSTa

see them at the Jewelry Stor.UeRAg.
150 Broad street, Augusta, Ga. WE

or. 47tid

I S HE D HOUSE OF

NS.& CO.,
ds and the public generally,
of their I

iFURNTURK
BROAD STREET, City
iix) where they have on hand
Manufactorie in the country,
F FURNITURE!
ge of those wishing anything
e offering our goods at

igures
arket. Give us a trial.

EVANS & Co.
tf 4

..GAIN

ISBORNE,
of the most beautiful

£LISHlMNTS
IE

:0OUNTRY,
[HE LARGEST AND MOST

E STOCK
the finest and most
E-KEEPERS
FLIVERPOOL, LONDON, SWISS
A VERY LARGE ASSORT-

3T FASHIONABLE

IEWEhIRY,
PSTOCK OF

jR GOODS,
the finest laminated Steel and Stub
every make.
'ices than ever before sold in Augusta,
m those Manufisctories which
in this

SUBSTANTIAL AND

dCustomers, who have heretofore so
know its truth, to say, that there is

Finer Goods 1than I do, or deals with

,Jewelry, or Solid Silver Ware than I

rho expects to pay for the Goods he
ose who buy Goods in my line.

OSBORNE,
Augusta, Georgia.
f 2

JONES,
ND RETAIL

t.J. FOGARTY & Co.,
STA 1jOTEL~,
EORGIA,

'STORE
and complete Assortment of
D MEDICINES,
RNSHES, INSTRUMENTS, FANCY

FINE ASSORTMENT OF ENG-.
D TOOTH BRUSHES. AND)
R~YTOILET ARTICLES,
&r., &c.SPHYSICIANS
N DEALING IN PURE

[NG SUiTED,
ners with the best articles on reasonable

of my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
n. .J. JNoES.

tf 44

Co P. REDISEN'S
NEW GRANITE FRONT
[AT & CAP STORE.

135 .

road.St, below the City ilotel,
AUGUSTA., GA-.

hAS .JUST OPENED,
isconstantly ree iin te tmost beautiful as-

GENTS', BOY'S AND INFANT'S

: ATS AND CAPS,
everydescription, from the common wool, to

LES, GLOVES, UIMBRELLAS, &c.
J. WOOLLY'S

Hats from Graniteville, S. C.
NSTANTLY ON HAND, and WARRANTED

TO DO GOOD SERVICE.
My Gooi are Entirely New,

CI-EAFP AN'D FINSE.
piCALL AND EXAMINE.E
nguta, Jan 25, 1860 tf3

IF. I. JEFFIES,
L.1VB ROT'YPIS'',
225 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

e i arespecfully invites the attention of te

rolinato his
Gallery of Fine Art,

er essrs. Sherman, Jsup & CothS eri
atetaand Globe Hotels. Having bad al the

Abshr f publi patronage is solicited.
p!-Pictures taken as well in cloudy as clear
atherfor persons over ten years of age.

State 6rSouth Carol1ng
EDGEFIE1 D DISTRICT,

IN ORDINAR Y.
OHN LAKE, Administratorsof Jane Betty,
dee'd, vs. Richard Berry; Edney Moseley;
hn Delaughter and his wife I - -mann'd
rry, Guardian ad j....orEai =silliam; Vic-
a.jdieek-;1, Feagan ; Sarah Fagan, and
chard Pardue, heirs .at law of Jane Berry,
esesed. --

WHEREAS, JOHN LAKE, Administrator, has
plied to me, by petition in writing, praying that
Iproceeds of the sali of the .Real Estate of
ne Berry,.deo'd, may be paid over to him, or so
tch thereof as may be nessary to satisfy the
bts of his intestate's est-o; and It appearing
my satisfactiou that John Delaughter and his
re Julia, defendants in thit case, reside beyon
limits of this State, they are therefore required

appear at the Court of Ordinary to be holden at
gefield Court House, forEdgefieldDistriet, on the
th April, A. D., 1860, to show cause, if any they
2, why the proceeds of the sale of the Real.
tate of Jque Berry, deceased, sold by me for
rtition and division, should not be paid over to
bn Lake, Administrator of the said Jane Berry,
:'d, to be applied by him to payment of the
bts of the said Jane Berry, dec'd.
Given under my hand and seal, this 23d day of
ausry, A. D. 1860.

W. F. DURISOE, 0.E.D.
Tan. 25, 12t 3

tatel of South Caroi,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.
C. BRYAN, creditor, vs. Sabina Bradbury;

P. John Gulledge and his wife Susan; Robert
tehell and his wife Sarah; John Bradbury;
ne Bradbury; Thomas Bradbury; Mary~Brad-
ry; and Thomas Bradbury, Guardian ad liten
Lewellyn Bradbury, heirs at law of Eli Brad-
ry, deceased.
WHEREAS, B. C. BRYAN, creditor, has ap-
ed to me, by petition in writing, praying- tha.t
proceeds of the s.le of the Real Estate of Eli
adbury; deceased, irmay be paid over to him, as
ditor, to satisfy his flebt and it appearing to
rsatisfaction that all the above named Defer.-
nts reside beyond the limits of 'this State, they
therefore required to appear. th Court of

dinary to be holden at Edgefadl a 'Houle,
Edgefeld District, on the -slotge day of

ril, A. D., 1860, to show c e Ax they can,
y the proceeds of the sale of e RetlEstate of
Liradbury, deceased, sold~ by me for partition
d division, should not be paid over to the said
C. Bryan, to satisfy his debt; or their consent
the same will be entered of record.
Given under my hand and seal, this the 23rd
y of January, A.'D. 1860.

W.R. DURISOE, o.E.D.

yan. 25. 12t 3.

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.
AMES M. RICHARDSON, -Executor of D.
Richardson, dee'd., vs. Ansel Devore and his

fe Lucinda; Matilda Swearingen; George Free
d his wife Nancy; George W. Fowler and his
fe Jerusah; William G. Fowler and his wife
rtha; Susan Clark; Sarah Clark; the children
Lewis M. Clark, de6'd., and the chilifriTi of
hn B. Clark, dee'd., heirs at law ofLewis Clark.
n'r, dee'd.
Whereas James M. Richardson, Ex'tor, of James
chardson, dee'd. creditor has applied to me, by
tition in writing, praying that a part of the pros
ads of the sale of the Real Estate of Lewis
ark, Sen'r, dee'd., may be paid over to him, as

adito'r, to satisfy his debt; and it appearing to
rsatisfaction that John-.Walton and his wile
rusha and William U. Fowlir and his wife Mar-
x, defendants in this case, reside beyond the
its of this State, they are therefore required to
pear at the Court of Ordinary to be holden at
igefield Court House, for Edgefield District en
16th day of April, A. D. 1860, to show cause,.

any they can, why a portion of the proceeds of
-sale of the Real Estate of Lewis Clark, Sen'r,
'd, sold by me for partition and division. should

t be paid over to the said James M. Richardson,
ecutor, to satisfy his debt, or there consent to
esame will be entered of record.
Given under my hand and seal, this the 23d day
January, A. D.,-4880.

W. F: DURISOEi O.E.D
Jan. 25, 12t 3

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

INEQUITY.
A. Marony, by her'next friend
Nancy Rearden,

James Merony,
E. P. H. Kirksy,
James Hatcher,J
Jonathan Weverand others.
appearing to my satisfaction that the Defeni
dants, James-Marony and Carolina Clyde and
r hihsband Joseph Clyde, are resident from and
ynd the limits of- this $int* ngnrn.
s'ET, Compl's Solicitor, It'urordets -1hatfrey
appear in this Honorable Court, and plead,
swer or demur, to this Bill, within ninety d'ays
amthe publication hereof, or judgement will be
ndered against them pro confesso.

'Z. W. CARWILE, c....
Comm'rs. Office, Feb-28, 1860. 3m 8

itate of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

' INEQUITY
M. WV. Abney and wife, )
Caroline S. Abney, 11111l for Discore-

ae. . ry,, Petition and
George Miller, Trustee, lleclief.
Isabella M. Blocker, et a!

T appearing to my eatisfaction that the :Defen-
dants, R. G. Dillon, Margaret Dillon, Robert
errin, Sarah Blocker, Mary Blocker and George
locker, jr.,--the last thre~e becing mninor children
Geo. M. Bloc.ker,.de'u.,-nre absent from and
-sidebeyond the limits of this State, On motion
Mr. AuNEY, Complainants' Solicitor, It is or-
redthat the said Defendants, do appear, within
inetydays from the publication hereof. and plead,
awer or demaur to this bill, or judgment will be
oduered against them pro confenao.

Z. W. CARWILE, c.r.a..l
Comm'ra. Office, Feb 1, 1860. 3m7

~he State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

-IN ORDINARY.
-[~EREAS FRANCIS THRAILKILL, Ad-
!!ministrator of the Estate of John Thrailkill,

ceasd, has applied to me to have the Estate of
sintestate settled, and i.t appearing to my sat-

fa~ctionthat the followin' ~tu riialtaeiec
andthe limits of this State, to wit: Matilda Kitch-
u,Morgan Thrailkill, William Thrailkill, Jona-
LanThrailkill aud Nancy Ratlerree.

It is therefore ordered that they do appear In
C Court ot Ordinary at Edgefield Cout House,
Monday the -16th (ay of April next, or their
msent to the same will be entered on record.

Given under my band and Seal of Officee, this
7thJanuary 1560.

Jan. 7. Sm 1

itate of South Carolina,
.EDGEFIELD DISTRICT, -

IN EQUITY.
illiam Riddle & wife A. M.

Riddle and A. J. McCaity
& wife Susan McCarty. Bill for the sale

tA of Real Eateto
P. H. Kirkacy, John K. IAcet.&forRelfef.
Abney & George W. Hen-
derson, Ex'ors., and others.
-Tappearing to my satisfaction, that the Defen-
dants, Cynthia Nobles and John Mec~ellar are

ident from, and beyond the limits of this State,
a motion of Mr. AnNEY, Compi's SolIcitor, It is
dered, That the said Defendants do appear and
oad,answer or demur, to this bill, within ninety
tysfrom the publication hereof, or Judgement

ill be rendered against them pro confraso.
Z. W. CARRWILE, e.E.E.D.-

Comm'rs. Office, Feb 27, 1860. 3m 8

State of South Carolina,
EDGEF1ELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
W. F. Durisoc, Ordinary, B1ill for

re Foreclosure of
Abner Hearn. Mortgage.
T appearing to my satisfaction that the Defen-
dantAbner Hearn, resides beyond the limits of
s State, On motion of Messrs. MORAGNE & AD-
iso;, Solicitors, It is ordered that the said De-
ndant do appear and plead, answer or demur to
esaid Bill within three months from the date

thispublication, or it will be taken pro cornfes
ainthim. Z. W. CARWILE, c.E.E.D.
SComm'rs. Office, Mar 1, 160. e~m9

To Rent.
1HEPLACE where I now- live. There is a
Lcomfortable Dwelling House, with four rooms
uid aire plae to each. -On the premises ,Is a:itchen, Stable, ke:, and a well of excellent we-
ar.About four acres are cluared and under fence.

e land is good and produces well.
Any person wishing to rent can do so on favo-
dleterms by applying to the Subscriber.

SUSAN A. RYAN.
Mar 21 .3St -11

OTICE--All persons Indebted tot the Estate
,of John Crouch, deeassed, are hereby re-
estedto make payment as soon as practicable,
tadallthose having demands against said Estate,
'illpresent them~properly uttested according to
iw. SIMEON CROUH, Adm'or.

na e.6 185 - l.sy

WOOD, EDDY & COS
GEORGIA & DELAWARE STATE
LOTTERIES!

--::-

Capital Prize, $100,000! lh
- --'r- tor

THE EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS de

of Wood, Eddy & Co.'s Three Number Lotteries
will take place in public, under the Superinten- aP
dence of Sworn Commissioners, as follows: thl
Class 96 Draws Saturday, Feb. 25, 1860. Ja
Class 156 Draws Saturday, March 31,1860. mn
Class 204Draws Saturday, Afril 28, 1860 del
NEARLY 1 PRIZE TO EVERY 2 TICKETS! wi

-:0:- th
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS, to

To take place as above specified. E161
1 Grand Prize of $100,000 ! ca

1 Prize of...S50,000 100 Prizes of.....$1,000 Es
2 ". 20,000 t170". 5,000 s

2 ". 10,000 ........ 1,000 de2 " 0,000 65 ......... 75de
2 "....... 5,000 05 "

....... 60
2 "....... 4,000 65 "

........ 50
2 "....... 3,000 4,810 "

...... - 40
2' ....... 2,000 27,040 "

........ 20

32.396 Prizes amounting to.........61.186.786
0-- S

Whole Tickets $20, Halves $10, Quar-
ters 85, Eighths 91,50.

-0-
CERTIFICATES OF PACKAGES will be sold atthe

following rates, which Is the risk:
Certificate of Package of 20 Whole Tickets......$299,00

"6 26 Half ...... 149,5t
a" 26 Quarter "...... 74,75 Ja

26 Eighth ". 8s bu
:0:-f

THE ORDINAR DRAWINGS be
of Wood Eddy & Co.'s Single Number Lotteries
will take place in public, as follows- p1
Class 50 Draws on Saturday, Feb. 11, 60.
Class 60 Draws on Saturday, Feb. 18, 160. r

Class 61 Draws on Saturday, Feb. 23p 960. en
Class 62 Draws on Saturday, Mar. 3, '60. ma
Class 03 Draws on Saturday, Mar. 10, 'G0. daClass 64 Draws on Saturday, Mar. 17, 60.
Class 63 Draws on Saturday, Mar. 24, 160. ar
Class 66 Draws on Saturday, Mar. 3, 6W. O
Class 67' Draws on Saturday, Apr. 7,60. r

Class 68 Draws on Saturday, Apr. 31 '60. Or
Class 67 Draws on Saturday, Apr. 2 '60. fo
Class 70 Draws on Saturday, Apr. 28 '60.

NEARLY 1 PRIZE TO EVERY 9 TICKETS. a
- ::-- B.

ORDIARY DRAWING, to
To take place as above specified.

One Grand Prize of $50,000, d

1 Prize of..........$20,000 1 Prize -of ........61,50
1 " "

....... 10,000 50 Prizes of.......... S. -

1 " "...... 5,000 100 "
......... 400

1 " ".......... 4,000 100 " "
......... 800

1 " .......... 3,000 100 " " .....'.... 150
100 " "

......... 10
APPROXIM4TION PRIZES.

4 Prizes of $400 Approx'at'g to $50,000 Prize are $1,600
4 u " 800 - " 20,000 " " 1,200
4 " " 250 " " 10,000 " 1,000 .

4 " " 225 " " 8,000 " "1 900 Wi

4 " " 2w) 6 " 4,000 " " 100 an
" " 150 " " 8,000 " " 600. i

4" " 100 " " 1,500 ." " 400 31
5000"- 20 are........................... 100,000 of

5,485 Prizes amounting to..............320,000
WHOLE TICKETS $10; HALVES $5; QUAR $21

-0- Ri
Certificates of Packages in the Ordinary Draw.

ings will be sold at the following rates, which i"'s
the risk: C
Certificate of Package of 10 Whole Tickets....$80 er

" 10 Half " .... 40
-t 10 Quarte " .... 20

10 Eighth " .... 10 th
- :o:- -i

IN ORDERING TICKETS OR CERTIFI- ,pCATES; enclese tho amount of money to our ad- E
dress for what you wish to purchase; name the th
Lottery in which you wish it invested, and whether if
you wish Wholes, Halves, Quarters or Eighths, on th
receipt of which we send what is ordered, by first de
mail, together with the scheme. no
The List of Drawn Numbers and Prizes will be sent to E.

purchasers Immediately after the drawing.
All communications strictly confidential.
Purchasers will please write theirslgnatures plain, and of

give their Post 0111ce, County and State.
All prizes of $1,000 and under, paid immediately after

the drawing-other prizes at the usual time of forrty days -

pM-Wood, Eddy & Co.'s Lotteries are drawn
atAugusta. Georgia. and Wilmington, Delaware.
Address Orders for Tickets or Certifiates to

WOOD, EDTY .h CO., Augusta, Ga.
or, WOOD, EDDY& CO., Allanta, Ga.
or, WOOD, EDDY & CO., WilmIngton, Del. p.

peCirculars containing Scbemes for the month
will be sent, free of expense, by addresig as
above.
Feb. 1, 1860 tf 4

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR, I

NEVE~R DEBHLN;EATES.-b
IT In compounded entirely from Gums, and de
has become an e-stablished fact, a Standard Medlne, a
known and approved by * :all that havensid it,andis fra
now re-sorted Ite ,,ith con- .*!Idence in all the diseases

r
for which it Is recomn- mnended.
It lhes cured thousands within the last two years
whoad gvenup all h..,e-of relief, as the na-

merous unsolIcitedcr.- iaesnmypssso -

.how. et Thedosemustbeadap-
te to the temperament of the indlivldtual taking'
It, and usetd In such quan-ii ..= tItles us5 to act gently en
'heBowels. .. Lcethedietatcsof your
jugemecnt guile you ini '''he usc of the LIVEOR
NVIG 0 R~A T( IIR aiut i t wit enu: Liver
.90:nplaits,!iiouas Attacics, lyspeia
~hrounte Diarrheca, S nu sae r om -

plaints. Dysentery, Drops y , Sour
stomach, Habitual -- CostIveness, Chol..
e,Cholera, Chtole-' ra Mlorbus, Cholera
Infant , Flatu- leneo, Jaundiee,
Feosnale Weakness- es, artd nmay be used sue-
ceful as an Ordina- ry Famaily Mled I -

cle. ltwilleureSlCU. H SADACHFE , (asj
thousands can te-stify,) in .'twenty mInutes, if y'
two or three Tea- sploonifll are talk-
en at commecement-i~ of attack.
All who use It are: giving their testimony o

in its favor. .. r

M1iX WATER IN THE MOUTH W1I iRf
TIlE INVIGOnlATOR, AND SWALLOW d
BOTH TOGETHER.n

Price.One Dollar per Bottle.

---AL$0-

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED FE0M3

Pre Vegetable Extracts, and put uap iha
GLASS CASES, AIr Tight, and will keelp in h

ay climate.
The Familly Cathartic PILL I. a gentle but ac-

tive Cathartie which than propsrietor has used In
s practice msore thn - twenty years. taet
Then constantly increas. a .ing demad fromths

who hare lang tused the. Pa.LS. and the satIL-
faction which aul e-xpress ..Q in regatrdtothieruse, has ti
indneed me tospiace them,.,.s withim the reach of all. m
Te Profession we ill know that dliff'erent Ca-
hnrtesneo~in lill'eret -. .rions of the bowels. ~
Te FAMI.,Y A..-I rIIARTIC PILL
aa,with due refe'renc t' 2. this well establIshed fact, l
heen compounded froni n 'vark-ly of the purest Veg-

etible E~xtracts, whil. ctet alike oan every part of the
almetafry ennal.nnd nre< '.good aind safe in all_
e'ts iher~e n Cnthartii .- zineded, such as D~e--
rangenenitsfciik. , 'tiomsach. Sle pi-
ness, Pain-s in the. en ,lack and .01on ,
Costiveness.~Palitn ansd isoreness over
the wv h a I e- body.;w ifr ,mn suddn crld, which
frequently, if neglected.: !end in a long course ol
Fever,Lom ofAppe-I tite, a Creep lun g
Sensation of ColId .', lover the body,
-Restlessqas, llead-. '" ache, or weight In
the hoaa, all In-i - .tlammsatory Disea-
sea,Worms in Chxil- dr-en -r A 41 u 1Its,
R humatism11, a great: Puriftiler of tihe Blootl
and many dIseases to: whieh flesh Is heir, too
numerous to mention In: G thIs ad ertsemuent.
Dose, 1t03.

PRICE 3 DIMES.J
The Liver InvIgorator and Faitly Ca-

thartic Pills are retailed by Druggists genecrally, anid rc
sold wholesale by thme Trade In all thselarge towns. O

S. T. WV. SANFORLD, MI. D., eoMantufacturer and Proprietor,
35Broadway, New York. P

Aug. 24, 1S59 1y7 ~
w

STRAY--HI. W. Poscy, livini 11 miles East
jof Edgefleld Court Hlousee, tolls before me a,.

small more MULE, mouise colored, black .stripe
over the shoulder, supposed to be 22 years old, and
appraised at twenty dollars.
The owner is requested to come forward, prove

property, pay charges and take her way.
SAMUEL POSEY, ot.E.D.

Feb. 1, 1800 2tL' 4

Ntaeo Dr. G.1. Cunnuingh.-w, de-~d.,~
please come forward and make immediate pay-
ment; and all having claims against said Estate
will present them properly attested. tWM. .HILL, Ex'or.
Hamburg, .Tune 11th, 1859. 1y23 0

a

NOTICE--All persons in any wise indebted -

to the Estate of Mary White, deceased, are

earnestly requested to make immediate payment;
and those having demands against the said Estate
must mako a rcturn of the samse properly attested
to the Administrator.

JOHN HIARLING, Adm'or.
Jan. 2nd lean tf 52 t<

Notice.
AVING been nppointedl ASSIGNEE of the rHattacbed Estato of W. W. Hlavird, by Order

of Judge Munro, all persons indebted to the said
W..WHIavird, either by unte, account, or other-
wise, are hereby notified, that they must make1
prompt payment to me or they will be sued in-'J
discriintely. I cannot permit a single addi- q
tional note or account to go out of date, without a

being myself liable to Hiarird's creditors.
T. H. CLARK, Assignee.

u.. 16th 180 1m 11.


